November 8, 2012

GROWERS MARKET NEWS
Meetings
Board Mtg: 6pm Tuesday, 11/20 at Growers
Coordinators Mtg: 6pm Monday 12/10 at Growers

Help Wanted
Tues: Closer approx 7-8pm. Contact Myriah at 541-343-6008 or
Shana at 541-525-5373 or stop by on Tues.
Thurs: Cashiers needed – Contact Coordinator on duty.
Thurs: Thursday Opening coordinator needed from 9 AM to
12:30 PM. Contact David at davidklausman@yahoo.com
Alternate Week Coordinators:
Thursday Morning 9-12
Thursday Afternoon 12-4:30 – Contact Laurie (stop by thurs)
Website: http://GrowersMarket.net

A NOTE TO FOLKS CLEANING UP SPILLS
Thanks for cleaning Growers! If for some reason you need
to use a whole lot of clean rags, and you need to move the
clean rags bucket off its shelf and take it with you, please
remember to put it back when you're done. Put it back on
the shelf, not down on the floor with the buckets of wet,
dirty rags. And (this part's harder) if you're ready to put
your used rags in their bucket (on the floor) after you've
cleaned something, could you check to see that someone
hasn't left the clean rags bucket there, and you're not putting
your wet rags on top of a half-bucketful of neatly folded
(soon-to-be-formerly) dry rags? Thanks! Jain your rag lady
GROWERS HELP WANTED
Tuesday Orientation: Position starts at 5:30 and last about
1 hour, give or take. We are looking for someone who if
very familiar with Growers, knows the in’s and outs of
shopping as well as the Market as a whole. You would be
an enthusiastic person and enjoy people. Please contact
Myriah Tuesday evening or by phone 541-343-6008.
Thanks

Martin. The very efficient and reliable team of Chris and
Cameron, who have been putting the market to bed every
other Friday for more than a year, need to quit to focus on
nursing school. Text or call me at 541-232-9582 or email
at martinfromoregon@gmail.com if you can come put
things away and clean up every other Friday night. Thanks
for being Growers!

Cheese Cutting: Open Strawboss position. Cheese cutting
opportunity for crew of 1 or 2 people. Job takes
approximately 1.5 to 2 hours every other week, and
involves using clean techniques, following cutting
guidelines, filling out labels, filling out data sheet, using
scale to weigh cheese pieces & calculate prices,
coordinating with other cheese cutting crew. Contact Karen
@ kzaustin27@gmail.com or 541-510-9521.

ONE MORE JOB . . .
a job that needs done........the older freezer needs defrosted.
phil often does this, he is far too buzy to do it anytime soon. if
you would be interested in a 'pumpkin' job please call phill
541-688-6679. job would be best done on a tuesday, thanks.
Sue
MILI IN THE MURAL
Artist Kari Johnson has inserted a likeness of the late Mili
White into the mural at the corner of 4th and Monroe. Mili
was a long-time Growers shopper. See if you can find Mili
in the mural.
--Milton Takei
Send submissions to garbanzo@lists.opn.org. Newsletter copy deadline
is 5:00 pm Wednesday. Market hours are Tuesdays 5:30-7:30pm;
Thursdays 2:30 to 7:30 pm and Fridays 10:00 am to 6:30 pm. An
orientation to Growers is held each Thursday at 1:30. The Growers
email list includes an electronic banzo, events notices, and other misc.
info. growers@lists.opn.org To subscribe via email, send a message to
growers-join@lists.opn.org Growers Market: 541-687-1145

Friday Evenings: Hello Marketeers, it is I, your friendly,
neighborhood every other Friday evening coordinator,

____________________________________________________________________________________
Pre Order Produce by E-Mail

Send an e-mail to growers.market@gmail.com by Tuesday evening @ 6:30pm to preorder produce for that week.

